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SHOUT OUT! 

 
To all the developers who make these games possible and their 
immense talents! Please visit their page to check out their other 
games and support them to provide you with more games in the 
future! 
 

BLACKWEB GAMES 

https://subscribestar.adult/blackweb-games 

STRATEGY 

 

This guide will do it’s upmost to make sure your journey through the 
game is as painless as possible. I aim to give you the best decisions 
for each variable and let you make your own wherever possible.  

 

Warning! – This game has adult content, please make 

sure you are of legal age in your country. 

  

 

Stat Points 

[MC/Lie+] Points for lying. 

[CharacterName/Aff+/-] Points for affections with a character. 

[MC/Intox+] Point’s for drinking. 

[Event Trigger] Triggers that affect dialogues, scenes and choices. 

 

Note: You shape your character very early in the game so be aware of first choices. 

Important: Triggers to avoid in order obtain [DesClub]and their affects are listed after 

#22 if you wish to obtain that scene  
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Versions 1-3 

1. Choose One A) Find a job.   [Job][Glasses] 

   B) Live it up.   [Live] [NoThird] 

   C) Look for romance.  [Romance] 

2. Is she wearing clothes? (Your Choice) 

3. Choose One A) (lie) It looks nice.  [DesAff-2] [Lie+1] [LiePainting] [Nice] 

   B) It looks nice.  [DesAff-1] [Nice] 

   C) It feels like its missing… [DesAff+2] [Blunt] 

   D) (lie) It feels like it’s… [DesAff-2] [Lie+1] [LiePainting] [Blunt] 

   E) Say nothing   [Silence] 

4. Choose One A) Give her the card.  [DesAff+1] [CardGive] 

    ○I’m sure he just… [DesAff+1] 

    ○Maybe you should… [ArtCareful] 

   B) Don’t give her the card. [Lie+1] 

    ○I just don’t trust… [DontTrust] 

    ○Des should do this… 

5. Choose One A) Mike.   [MikeSleep] 

    ○Because he’s a guy. 

    ○Des is my best… 

   B) Desiree.   [DesSleep] 

    ○I’d never betray… 

    ○I’d be more… 

6. Choose One A) Dildo. 

   B) Vibrator.   [ToyV] 

7. Choose One A) I want to be confident… [TaraDom] 

   B) I liked how she just took… 

8. Choose One A) Alright.   [MomKiss] 

   B) No time. 

9. Choose One A) Send her the paper.  [EvaCheat] 

   B) Try and help her…  [EvaHelp] 

   C) I’m not going to help… [EvaBlowoff] 

10. Choose One A) Comfort her.  [DesAff+1] 

   B) Don’t smother her. 
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11. Choose One A) Want to sleep over at my… [DesAff+2] [SleepoverDes] 

   B) We should probably be… [DesAff-2] 

Note: If you obtain [SleepOverDes]. 

{Yes}  {Go to #12} 

{No} {Go to #20} 

12. Choose One A) Quickly make up a reason. [DesAff+1] [Lie+1] [MomLie] 

   B) Tell her the quick version. [DesAff-1] 

13. Choose One A) Take her the clothes. [DesShower] 

   B) Wait for her to finish. 

Note: If you obtained [Live];no choices you will get A by default. 

{Yes} {Go to #15} 

{No} {Go to #14} 

14. Choose One A) Sure let’s go.  [PartyVivGo]  

   B) Not interested.  [PartyDesGo] [PartyWontGo] 

Note 1: #15 will only appear if you obtained [PartyVivGo]. 

Note 2: If you obtained [Live] A will appear. 

15. Choose One A) Alright.  I won’t go.  [PartyWontGo] [Switch] 

   B) (lie) Alright I won’t go. [Lie+1] [PartyWontGo] 

   C) I’ll think about it. 

Note: If you obtained [PartyVivGo]. 

{Yes} {Go to #16} 

{No} {Go to #17} 

16. Choose One A) You’re probably right. 

   Note: If [Blunt] or [DesAff]>=4 Des will not go to party. 

   B) I think we shouldn’t go. 

17. Choose One A) Which is why I now want… [PartyVivGo] [ShoppingDes] 

   Note: If [DesAff]>=4 Des will not go to party. 

   B) Which is why you… 

Note: #18 will only appear if you obtained [EvaCheat]. 

18. No Choices: If [Lie]<=1    [DesAff-1] 

19. Beautiful. (Your Choice)  

“Head to #22” 
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Note: If you obtained [Live] A will appear. 

20. Choose One A) Fine.  I won’t go.  [PartyWontGo] 

   B) (lie) Fine.  I won’t go. [Lie+1] [PartyVivGo] [PartyWontGo] 

   C) Actually I want to go. [PartyVivGo] 

   D) Why don’t you come… [PartyVivGo] 

    ○Sure it’ll be like a … [PartyMomGo] [ShoppingMom] 

    ○Sure we can act like… [PartyMomGo] [ShoppingMom] [Sisters] 

    ○No probably not. 

21. Choose One A) Peek. 

   B) No way. 

 

Note 1: Choice A will only appear if you obtained [SleepoverDes]. 

Note 2: Choice B will only appear if you obtained [PartyVivGo]. 

Note: If you obtained [ShoppingDes] you will get [EvaCoffee] in choice A;If NOT [FanGirl]. 

22. Choose One A) am going shopping 

    ○Invite her to come. [PartyEvaGo] 

    ○Sorry invite only. 

   B) am going to a party. 

    Note: If you obtained [SleepoverDes] 

    ○Invite her to come. [PartyEvaGo] 

    ○Raincheck  [EvaCoffee] 

    Note: If you obtained [PartyMomGo] 

    ○Invite her to come. [PartyEvaGo] 

    ○Sorry invite only. 

Note: If you DID’T obtain [SleepoverDes] or [PartyMomGo]/[ShoppingEva] by default. 

    ○Invite to the party. [PartyEvaGo] 

    ○just thank her. 

   C) am free on Sunday  [EvaCoffee] 

   D) don’t need any thanks. [EvaCoffee] 

Note: Listed are the triggers to avoid in order to obtain [DesClub]: 

If [EvaHelp] #9 B  

If [PartyVivGo] #20 C or D 

If [SleepOverDes] #22 Sub choice 

If [PartyMomGo] #22 B Sub Choice 

 

Note: If [DesClub] not obtained you will get these stats. 

[EvaHelp]: [Lie]>=2 [DesAff-1] else [DesAff-2] 

[EvaHelp]: [PartyMomGo] [DesAff-2] obtain [Heartbreak] 
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Note: #23 is only for those who obtained [EvaHelp]. 

{Yes} {Got to #23} 

{No} {Got to #25} 

23. Choose One A) Push her away.   

    ○I’m not interested… [EvaNoCasual] 

    ○I’d want something… [EvaRomance] 

    ○So long as it’s just… [EvaCasualSex] 

   B) Return the kiss  [EvaCasualSex] 

Note: #24 is only for those who obtained [EvaCasualSex]. 

24. Choose One A) Time to take control. [EvaDom] 

   B) Let Evaline take the lead.  

    ○Stay.   [EvaStay] 

    ○Leave. 

Note: #25 is only for those who obtained [DesClub]. 

{Yes} {Go to #25} 

{No} {Go to #30} 

25. Drink 

26. Choose One A) Drink.   [Intox+1] 

   B) Don’t drink. 

27. Choose One A) Drink.   [Intox+1] 

   B) Don’t Drink. 

Note: Choice C will only appear if you obtained [Intox]>=1. 

28. Choose One A) Show us your tattoos. [Tattoo] 

   B) Twerk on the bar.  [Twerk] 

   C) Makeout with someone. [Makeout] 

Note: Choice C will only appear if you obtained [Intox]<=1. 

29. Choose One A) Drink   [Intox+1] 

   B) Same as Des. 

   C) (lie) Strait.   [Lie+1] 

Note: If you DIDN’T obtain [EvaHelp] or [DesClub];[MomDiner] obtained by default. 

30. Choose One A) Someplace fancy. 

    ○Wine.   [Drink] 

    ○Diet Soda 

   B) Someplace casual.  [ShannaDinner] 

    ○Beer   [Drink] 

    ○Soda 

Note: #31 is only for those who obtained [EvaHelp] & [TaraDom]. 

31. Choose One A) I want to be more dominant. 

   B) Not interested  [Turndown] 
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Note: #32 will appear if you DIDN’T obtain [TaraDom]. 

32. Choose One A) Make me yours. 

   B) Not Interested.  [Turndown] 

Note: #33 will appear if you obtained [EvaBlowoff]. 

33. an A. (Your Choice) 

Note 1: #34 will appear if you obtained [EvaCheat]. 

Note 2: Choice A will only appear if you obtained [TaraDom]; B will only appear if [Lie]>=3. 

{Yes} {Go to #34} 

{No} {Go to End Version} 

34. Choose One A) Tell her to fuck off.  [HarperFO] 

    ○Wish you wouldn’t… 

    ○You really ok… 

     ☼Well alright… 

     ☼Want to stay…[EvaLiveHome] 

    ○So long as your… 

   B) Try to bluff your way out…  

    ○Wish you wouldn’t… 

    ○You really ok… 

     ☼Well alright… 

     ☼Want to stay…[EvaLiveHome] 

    ○So long as your… 

Note: First sub-choice set will only appear if you obtained [TaraDom]. 

35. Agree to her terms.    [HarperBlackmail] 

 ○Leave.     [HarperTurn] 

 ○Stay 

 OR 

 ○Do what she says. 

 ○Plead not to do this.    [HarperAlt] 

Note: #36 will only appear if you obtained [EvaLiveHome]; C will only appear if [TaraDom]. 

36. Choose One A) I think there’s been a misunderstanding. 

    ○I don’t do casual… [EvaNoCasual] 

    ○I want more than… [EvaRomance] 

    ○Let’s do it. 

   B) I think there’s been misunderstanding, but… 

    ○Let her stay  [EvaStay] 

    ○Wish her good night.  

   C) In that case let’s take full… [EvaSexDom] 

    ○Kick her out of bed. 

    ○Let her stay.  [EvaStay] 

End Version 0.3.2 
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